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Abstract 

In December 1998, the Howard Government released Australia’s Oceans Policy (AOP), a 
major initiative focussed at providing a framework for implementing integrated 
ecosystem based management of Australia’s vast marine domain.  This paper utilises a 
policy community approach to review the processes and institutions that led to the 
development of AOP.  The paper argues that despite significant policy change affected 
by both external and domestic policy drivers, a key element in shaping responses to the 
AOP has been stability within the policy community shaped paradoxically by ‘offshore 
federalism’ that has made it difficult to implement a fully integrated oceans policy.  
 
Analysis of the development and implementation of the AOP indicates that changes to 
ocean related policies embodied in the AOP have been driven by several interrelated 
factors.  These include debates over appropriate management of resources within and 
between sectoral groups; coordination of marine resource management between state 
and Commonwealth governments; and Commonwealth commitments to international 
instruments.  New institutional arrangements established by the AOP such as the 
National Oceans Office, National Oceans Ministerial Board, National Oceans Advisory 
Committee and Regional Marine Plan Steering Committees, reflect a commitment 
towards integrated ocean management but at the same time confront the legal and 
jurisdictional framework established following a quarter century of ‘offshore federalism’. 
 
 

1. Introduction 

The management of ocean and marine resources in Australia has been a complex, 

political process shaped by sectoral and jurisdictional divisions.  The logistics of 

coordinating management of Australia’s vast marine domain, an area that covers 16 

million square kilometres of ocean1, has resulted in a multiplicity of actors involved 

in the development and implementation of ocean policies.  The actors in this ‘oceans 

policy community’ have contributed to policy change and, in particular, the 

development of the Howard government’s Australia’s Oceans Policy (AOP) in 

December 1998. 

 

The AOP is a comprehensive plan that reflects a commitment towards integrated, 

ecosystem based ocean management that at the same time confronts the legal and 

jurisdictional framework established following a quarter century of ‘offshore 

federalism’.2  The AOP development process attempted to address Commonwealth 

and state government tensions over the offshore whilst increasing intergovernmental 

integration.  Despite this, state and Commonwealth consultation stopped six months 

before the release of the AOP.3  Integration across sectors through the development 
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of new institutional structures has made a significant impact on policy 

implementation and the oceans policy community. 

 

This paper examines the policy community approach, derived from the work of 

Pross4 and Homeshaw5, to review the processes and institutions that led to the 

development and implementation of AOP.  The analysis of AOP ‘oceans policy 

community’ highlights that further conceptual development is required to explain 

policy change.  ‘Change networks’ found within the oceans policy community 

demonstrate the effects of policy change by both external and domestic policy 

drivers and emphasise that stability within the policy community contributes to its 

continuity. 

 

2. The policy community approach and the ‘change network’: new conceptual 

development 

The policy community is a conceptual tool that demonstrates the relationships 

between interest groups, major policy actors and government in a single policy area 

during a particular point in time.  The concept 'policy community' was introduced by 

British political scientists, Richardson and Jordan, to demonstrate how each policy 

area can be divided into different subsystems.6  During the 1980s, a number of British 

and North American analysts explored policy communities and policy networks and 

it was clear that the continental divide and different political systems contributed to 

the varying interpretations and expectations of the concepts.7  Most notably Pross, a 

Canadian political scientist, focussed on expanding the conceptual basis of the policy 

community.  Pross defines the policy community as being 

part of a political system that - by virtue of its functional 
responsibilities, its vested interests, and its specialized knowledge - 
acquires a dominant voice in determining government decisions in a 
specific field of public activity, and is generally permitted by society 
at large and the public authorities in particular to determine public 
policy in that field.8 
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Pross then divides policy communities into two parts - the ‘subgovernment’ and the 

‘attentive public.’  The subgovernment is composed of executive agencies and 

institutionalised interest groups and is the policy making centre of policy 

communities.  The subgovernment has the resources to deal with the policy 

community from a day-to-day basis.  By contrast Pross believes the attentive public 

includes various actors from government agencies, private institutions and pressure 

groups that do not participate in policy making on a regular basis.9 

 

Although the attentive public lacks the power of the sub-government, it plays a vital 

role in policy development and implementation by reviewing policy decisions and 

upholding democratic and pluralistic ideals.10  What makes Pross’ analysis 

particularly interesting is his view that the primary policy makers are not always the 

most significant actors within a policy community, rather, it is the pressure groups 

that draw interests from the community and stimulate policy innovation.11 

 

Homeshaw expands Pross’ policy community approach through an Australian 

perspective and by introducing three new conceptual dimensions - the ‘international 

attentive public’, the ‘coordinating subgovernment’ and the ‘executive core’.  

Although Pross recognises the importance of international policy actors within a 

policy community12, Homeshaw argues that their role in the policy community needs 

to conceptualised and defines the international attentive public as “a network of 

organisations or individuals that interact across national boundaries to influence the 

policy process of individual nations in areas of special interest to its members.”13 

 

Homeshaw’s executive core and coordinating subgovernment distinguish where the 

actors are and what functions they have in the subgovernment.14  The executive core 

is made up of actors, such as the Prime Minister and Cabinet, which “do not make 

regular or routine decisions in a particular policy arena but without whose 

agreement crucial decisions about that policy arena could not be made.”15  The 

coordinating subgovernment, on the other hand, includes a set of agencies that are 
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specifically developed to co-ordinate policy formulation and implementation across 

two or more sectors of the policy community.16  

 

Political analyst Richardson argues that as a conceptual approach the policy 

community cannot explain the dynamics that lead to stability or change in the policy 

process.  Richardson argues that the stability that appears in some policy 

communities and networks becomes the source of “counter tendencies which leads to 

control, policy instability and unpredictable outcomes.”17  Too many interest groups 

in a policy community can contribute to a changing policy environment and can 

cause unpredictable behaviour.  This, as a consequence, may result in policy failure.  

The crux of Richardson’s argument is that other conceptual avenues rather than the 

policy community need to be explored to examine the dynamics of change in a policy 

community.18 

 

Policy transfer, when used as an analogical model of policy change, provides insight 

into the process of change within a policy community.  Dolowitz and Marsh identify 

eight categories through which particular elements of policy can be transferred.  

These include policy goals, policy content, policy instruments, policy programs, 

institutions, ideologies, ideas and attitudes, and negative lessons.19  Despite the risks 

of policy failure, the actors involved in policy transfer find that innovation is 

increased in policy making.  Policy makers, especially in this time of technological 

advances in communication, become aware of what other political systems are 

achieving through policy.   

 

The policy transfer concept is flexible, adaptable and can be used on global, 

international, and transnational levels; between regions on the domestic level and on 

the inter-organisational level.20  The transfer approach does not assess where actors 

are at a particular point in time or what their general relationship is with one another 

and this is where the policy community model is useful.  Nevertheless, policy 

transfer can occur across time and across space21 and this is one element that the 
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policy community approach fails to demonstrate.  In order to conceptualise the 

notion that transfer occurs across time and space, Evans and Davies argue that at the 

time of change a ‘policy transfer network’ is formed.  Evans and Davies believe that 

policy transfer networks 

are an ad hoc phenomenon set up with the specific intention of 
engineering policy change and thus no extensive process of 
bargaining or coalition building external to the transfer network is 
usually required.22 

Most importantly, the policy transfer networks only exist when the transfer is 

occurring.  When conjoined, policy transfer analysis alleviates major shortcomings of 

the policy community approach.  It demonstrates that policy change can be a result 

of either domestic or international external influences.  The transfer network also 

helps explain why spontaneous issue groups enter and exit a policy community.   

 

The transfer network is limited to explaining change in the event of policy transfer, 

however, other phenomena can also contribute to policy change.  The ‘change 

network’ is based on interest groups within a policy community that put aside their 

agenda to attempt to influence policy change by interacting with governments.  The 

change network has a limited membership where the members involved have a 

shared set of casual beliefs specifically geared to achieve policy change at that point 

in time.  Power is unequal in the change network as membership is not limited to any 

specific categories within the policy community.  For example, interest groups found 

in the attentive public may be in involved in a change network that also includes 

interest groups found in the coordinating subgovernment.  Once the change network 

achieves policy change, the network dissolves and the members return to their 

agenda.   

 

This paper applies insights and concepts of Pross, Homeshaw, and Evans and 

Davies, to an analysis of the development of AOP.  The objectives are to identify 

policy change in the AOP ‘oceans policy community’ and evidence to support the 
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formation of change networks to instigate that change.  The institutions and 

processes that led to the development of the AOP are the key factors in examining 

policy change and, as the next section demonstrates, the Commonwealth’s 

‘orthodox’23 approach to maritime policy making has contributed to 

intergovernmental offshore disputes and divisions between marine based sectors. 

 

4. The development and implementation of AOP and the AOP ‘oceans policy 

community’ 

The act of federation provided for a clear distinction between the Commonwealth, 

state and Territory jurisdictional responsibilities affecting the marine environment.  

The states retained a majority of the powers and responsibilities over marine 

resources that were established during colonial rule.24  As a consequence they 

established a sectoral focus in the regulation of marine resource management whilst 

Commonwealth powers are limited to regulating external affairs and fisheries 

beyond territorial limits25 outlined through Section 51 (x) and (xxix) of the 

Constitution.  Despite constitutional restrictions, the Commonwealth has acquired 

considerable responsibilities over ocean and marine resources.  The 

Commonwealth’s first legislation concerning the marine environment was the 

Beaches, Fishing Grounds and Sea Routes Protection Act 1932 which was followed by the 

post war Fisheries and Pearl Fisheries Acts 1952.  The Fisheries Acts were not 

proclaimed until major intergovernmental issues were resolved with the states in 

1955 and they reinforced Commonwealth jurisdictional responsibilities beyond 

territorial limits.   

 

A decade later the Commonwealth pursued an interest in offshore oil and petroleum 

mining activities which heightened intergovernmental conflict with the states.  The 

Whitlam Government’s Seas and Submerged Lands Act 1973 declared Commonwealth 

sovereignty from the low water mark, which prior to the enactment of this legislation 

was the jurisdictional responsibility of the states.  The states challenged the validity 
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of Section 51 (xxix) which was used by the Commonwealth as a ‘constitutional 

anchor’ for the Seas and Submerged Lands Act.26  The majority of the High Court in its 

decision for the 1975 Seas and Submerged Lands Case27 supported the Commonwealth’s 

sovereign rights established by the Act.   

 

After three years of intense intergovernmental negotiations between the 

Commonwealth and the states, the Offshore Constitutional Settlement (OCS) 

returned the jurisdiction from the low water mark to the states.  The development 

and implementation of the OCS was unique in that it addressed each sector’s issues 

separately within its ‘agreed arrangements’.  The agreed arrangements were made 

up of a legislative package; an offshore ‘petroleum package’; an offshore fisheries 

package; a Great Barrier Reef package; and new ancillary arrangements.28  The 

sectoral approach used to implement the OCS along with jurisdictional divides 

resulted in a very segregated oceans management regime.  The High Court’s decision 

in 1975 and the OCS reinforced the Commonwealth’s Constitutional and legal rights 

to control aspects of the offshore.  The OCS remains the primary intergovernmental 

arrangement governing ocean and marine resources in Australia and makes up the 

jurisdictional framework for the development and implementation of AOP.  After a 

century of policy making in ocean issues, despite being leisurely in its initial 

approach, the Commonwealth has secured its position as a major actor in marine 

resource management, and has dominated the executive core of the oceans policy 

community that has evolved with Commonwealth policy making.  

 

The main instrument that instigated the development of AOP was the 1994 United 

Nations Law of the Sea Convention (LOSC)29 which established Australia with a basis 

for claims over its vast marine territory.  Australia’s Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) 

was announced in 1991 and was formally proclaimed following ratification of LOSC 

in 1994.  Australia’s EEZ is the third largest in the world30 and LOSC provides 

Australia with the sovereign rights over living and non-living resources within its 

boundaries.  A requirement of LOSC was for nations to demonstrate that they can 
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effectively manage the resources within their EEZs and Australia fulfilled its 

obligation through the following policy developments. 

 

Prime Minister Keating announced on 8 December 1995 that the Commonwealth 

government had agreed to the development of an “integrated oceans strategy” that 

would deal with the management of Australia’s marine resources.31  The Department 

of Prime Minister and Cabinet assumed responsibility for developing the policy, 

however, little progress was achieved as the federal election dominated the political 

agenda.  The Keating government was defeated in March 1996 and the Howard 

government announced that it would continue the development of an oceans policy 

primarily with the intention of it being an “environmental protection policy.”32  The 

responsibility for oceans policy development was transferred to the Department of 

Environment, Sport and Territories (DEST).33  During mid 1996, DEST established an 

intergovernmental committee to assist with the preparation of the policy which 

included members from major Commonwealth agencies involved in marine affairs.34   

 

This process whereby DEST took the lead in developing the policy is described by 

Haward and Herr as “‘grassroots’ in orientation seeking the first instance to inform 

the Commonwealth more than to persuade the states.”35  The responsibility for the 

policy was placed with the Minister for Environment, Senator Robert Hill, and the 

Minister for Resources and Energy, Peter McGauran and both were aware that policy 

development was not proceeding as quickly as first anticipated and refused to 

publicly comment on the progress of the policy in January 1997.36   

 

Prime Minister Howard announced the development of AOP and launched a 

consultation paper titled Australia’s Oceans - New Horizons for public comment on 3 

March 1997.  This was the first opportunity for actors in the subgovernment and 

attentive public to contribute to policy development.  In September 1997 the Minister 

for Environment and Heritage established the Ministerial Advisory Group on Oceans 

Policy (MAGOP) consisting of eighteen members that represented various key 
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interest groups.  MAGOP’s role was to provide advice to the Minister on the views of 

the broad range of stakeholders of the policy and any other issues the Group thought 

relevant to the development of the policy.  It is also suggested that MAGOP was 

established to gain the support of NGOs during the AOP process as well as to 

promote public awareness.37 

 

In order to stimulate responses to the consultation paper, the Commonwealth 

government requested that the Marine and Coastal Community Network (MCCN)38 

inform the community of the development of AOP.  It was an unusual step for the 

executive core to choose an interest group from the attentive public to continue the 

consultation process, changing the process of implementation from the ‘top down’ to 

the ‘bottom up’.  The public consultation period ended in April 1997 with a 

commitment to another round of public consultation scheduled later that year 

followed by the final policy paper by the end of 1997.39  

 

Environment Australia organised several workshops and face-to-face interviews to 

gather a broader understanding of stakeholder’s views.  Again, the Commonwealth 

turned to the attentive public and a National Workshop convened by the Australian 

Committee for the World Conservation Union (ACIUCN) was held during 15 – 17 

May 1997 to provide a broader community input on the development of AOP.  The 

main recommendation from the Workshop was support for the Commonwealth 

along with the continued and enhanced involvement of local and state governments 

in the development of the oceans policy.40 

 

The states reacted positively to the New Horizon’s paper and were involved in 

discussions with the Commonwealth until July 1998.  The following consultation 

paper claimed that “the States and Northern Territory have embraced this [New 

Horizon’s] initiative and joined with the Commonwealth in the cooperative 

development of the Oceans Policy.”41  At the time, the states and territories agreed 

that the there was a need for a better base to care for, use and understanding of 
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Australia's marine resources and that the “oceans are too vulnerable to the tyranny of 

small decisions.”42  They were, nevertheless, concerned with the AOP’s institutional 

arrangements, financial commitments and obligations.  Considering the past 

difficulties with the Commonwealth over offshore jurisdictional arrangements, the 

states concerns were warranted. 

 

Environment Australia commissioned a series of Issues and Background Papers in 

1997 to instigate debate on oceans policy in the community and government 

agencies.  The Issues and Background Papers examined oceans planning and 

management, and the socio-cultural aspects of the development and implementation 

of AOP.  In support of the Issues and Background Papers, a Senate report completed 

in the same month stated that, “the need for an oceans policy has been widely 

accepted.”43   

 

After the publication of the Issues and Background Papers a public forum reviewed 

the draft policy paper in December 1997.  One hundred and thirty three delegates 

took part in the forum and represented a cross section of stakeholders, interest 

groups and individuals.  Despite this attempt at interest group diversity, the forum 

was dominated by Commonwealth and state bureaucrats.44  Senator Robert Hill 

reinforced the notion that AOP was to be implemented through a “whole of 

government approach”.45  Hill emphasised that the integration across state and 

Commonwealth boundaries did not mean that the OCS would be reopened. 

 

MAGOP fulfilled its role when it reported to the Minister in early March 1998.46  This 

report was released publicly in May 1998 along with Australia's Oceans Policy - An 

Issues Paper47 which was known as the draft policy document.  Both the Issues Paper 

and the MAGOP Report covered the options for new institutional models to govern 

the development and implementation of the oceans policy.  Both emphasised that 

existing jurisdictional arrangements would not be altered through the introduction of 

new institutions. 
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The consultation period ended on 15 July 1998, and 502 submissions in response to 

the Issues Paper and questionnaires were returned.48  This time a vast majority of the 

responses came from individuals rather than conservation groups as they did in the 

first round of public consultation.  It was found, however, that the consultation 

process still excluded major members of the attentive public and that “even the 

government agencies have gone dumb on it [the consultation process] and the media 

does not appear to be bothered at all.”49   

 

Discussions were held between the Commonwealth and the states on institutional 

arrangements and financial commitments, however, by September 1998, it was clear 

that Environment Australia was to complete the final document - without the states.  

The drafting of the final policy document by Environment Australia emphasised that 

the policy was a Commonwealth initiative.  AOP was released during the 

International Year of the Ocean, on 23 December 199850, and sealed Australia’s 

commitment to comprehensively review its ocean and marine resource policies.  The 

Commonwealth’s decision to develop an oceans policy, rather than legislation, was a 

‘safe’ decision as it proposed implementation methods that were new and untried.   

 

AOP is set out in two volumes, Australia’s Oceans Policy and Specific Sectoral 

Measures.51  The aim of AOP is to overcome problems perceived to arise from a 

division of powers and responsibilities leading to jurisdictional overlap and 

inconsistencies in ocean management.  The policy also intends to overcome the 

problems and limitations imposed by sector based management by supporting 

integration across sectors through regional marine planning.  Regional Marine Plans 

(RMPs) are the core method of implementation of AOP and all Commonwealth 

agencies are bound to those plans.52  A commitment to ecologically sustainable 

development and multiple use management is imbedded within the AOP framework 

emphasising a commitment to, inter alia, the United Nations Conference on Environment 

and Development’s (UNCED) Agenda 21 principles and LOSC.53  The National Marine 
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Science and Technology Plan was also released on 25 June 1999 by the Minister for 

Industry, Science and Resources, Senator Nick Minchin as a companion to AOP 

outlining immediate priorities identified within the programs that underpin regional 

marine planning.54   

 

AOP establishes new institutions to oversee the implementation of the RMP process.  

The institutions have emphasised a departure from traditional sectoral arrangements 

whilst incorporating the legal and jurisdictional framework established through 

offshore federalism.  The following institutions are located in the coordinating 

subgovernment and subgovernment within the AOP policy community, and 

demonstrate the implementation process of policy change. 

 

The National Oceans Ministerial Board 

The National Oceans Ministerial Board was initiated through AOP and established 

shortly after its release.  Its responsibilities, as outlined in the policy, comprise of 

coordinating cross-sectoral issues relating to Commonwealth jurisdiction; consulting 

on priorities for programme expenditure; promoting coordination across agencies 

that deal with Australia’s position in international symposiums; and guiding the 

National Oceans Office.  The Board was also responsible for establishing the National 

Oceans Advisory Group and Regional Marine Plan Steering Committees.55  The 

Board initially consisted of the Ministers for Environment and Heritage (Chair); 

Transport and Regional Services; Industry, Tourism and Resources; Agriculture, 

Fisheries and Forestry; and Science.  

 

The Board met for the first time on 11 May 1999 where it agreed upon the 

constitution of the National Oceans Advisory Group.56  It reports annually to the 

Prime Minister on its and the National Oceans Advisory Group’s progress and gives 

an assessment on “the effectiveness of Commonwealth activities related to the oceans 

policy.”57  Changes to the Board took place following administrative restructuring 
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after the 2001 federal election.  The members of the Board changed to include the 

Minister for Environment and Heritage; Industry, Science and Resources; Sport and 

Tourism; Transport and Regional Services; Forestry and Conservation; Agriculture, 

Fisheries and Forestry.58   

 

The National Oceans Office 

The National Oceans Office (NOO) was established through AOP as a support 

mechanism to the National Oceans Ministerial Board, NOAG, ANZECC and 

Regional Marine Plan Steering Committees.59  NOO makes daily decisions on the 

development and implementation of the oceans policy and has secretariat and 

technical support functions.  NOO is  

the main administrative point between the Commonwealth, states 
and territories on oceans policy implementation, including the 
involvement of relevant state and territory agencies in the 
development and implementation of Regional Marine Plans.60 

NOO is also responsible for implementing 390 initiatives announced in the oceans 

policy.  NOO was originally located in Environment Australia, however, this 

changed in December 1999 when the Office was designated as an Executive Agency 

under the Commonwealth’s 1999 Public Service Act.61  The inclusion of a provision for 

executive agencies in the Act enabled the government to separate the minister and 

policy staff from the implementing agency.62  Senator Hill explained that 

“establishing the Office as an Executive Agency will ensure that it is able to report 

directly to Ministers as a ‘whole of government’ agency rather than being a part of 

the Department of Environment and Heritage.”63  Nevertheless, change to executive 

agency status has meant that the NOO was able to incorporate further sectoral 

interests into the implementation process.64 

 

The origins behind the decision for NOO’s location can be traced to 1996, when the 

newly elected Howard government partially privatised Telstra, the major 

government owned telecommunications organisation in Australia.  As a result of the 
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sale, the Commonwealth committed A$2.5 billion to the Natural Heritage Trust 

(NHT).65  The NHT is administered jointly by Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry 

Australia (AFFA), and Environment Australia.  Close to A$106 million was provided 

for the Coasts and Clean Seas Initiative that included plans for development and 

financial support of a national oceans policy.66  As part of Senator Harradine’s highly 

political deal with the Howard government in support of the sale of Telstra, NOO 

was relocated to the Senator’s home state, Tasmania.  Adler and Ward argue that 

the decentralisation of the NOO was done without the consultation 
with the states, territories, or Commonwealth agencies…Basing the 
NOO in a small state away from the national capital has distanced 
the majority of state governments and agencies from the policy 
process, is likely to impede orderly policy implementation, and may 
threaten the policy’s national success.67 

To date, NOO has functioned adequately in its Hobart location.  It has secured its 

role in the coordinating subgovernment, and by doing so, has inadvertently changed 

the role of Environment Australia in the oceans policy community.  Environment 

Australia continues to have close links to NOO, however, the responsibilities have 

changed from managing the oceans policy on a day to day basis during policy 

development to administering the programs from the Coasts and Clean Seas Initiative.  

In 2002, the Minister for Environment and Heritage, Dr David Kemp announced a 

commitment to develop a National Coastal Policy and A$1.8 million was granted to 

Environment Australia for the development and implementation of the Coastal 

Catchments Initiative.68 

 

The National Oceans Advisory Group 

The National Oceans Advisory Group (NOAG) was established on 13 May 1999 

replacing MAGOP as the non-government based advisory group to the Minister.  It is 

predominately comprised of former members of MAGOP with connections to 

industry, science, conservation and academia.69  The Group is chaired by Dr Russell 

Reichelt, the Director of the Australian Institute of Marine Sciences and met for the 
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first time on 20 July 1999 in Canberra.  NOAG's main responsibility is to report to 

and advise the National Oceans Ministerial Board on the scope and effectiveness of 

the RMP process and cross sectoral and cross jurisdictional issues.70  In addition, 

NOAG examines emerging issues in ocean planning and management; and promotes 

the oceans policy to NGOs and stakeholders.71   

 

ANZECC 

The Australian and New Zealand Conservation Council (ANZECC) agreed to the 

role of facilitating intergovernmental (cross-jurisdictional) coordination for the 

oceans policy.  The Council was made up of Environment Ministers from all states, 

the Commonwealth and Territories as well as New Zealand's Environment Minister.  

Members of the Ministerial Board who are also part of ANZECC and other relevant 

state/Commonwealth ministerial councils were to “ensure that linkages are made on 

issues of mutual interest.”72  ANZECC’s main responsibility was to assist 

Commonwealth and state consultations on the implementation of the oceans policy.  

Additionally to consulting on intergovernmental issues, the Council discussed 

transboundary issues that relate to the environment and ocean resources.73 

 

Although the states had not ‘formally’ involved themselves by signing 

Memorandums of Understanding with the Commonwealth in support of the AOP, 

they continued to participate in policy decisions through ANZECC.  The state 

participation through ANZECC was, however, limited as its responsibilities were 

restricted to environmental matters.  Broader marine issues that deal with fisheries or 

oil and gas proved difficult to address through the ANZECC forum.74  Nevertheless, 

ANZECC produced a number of reports that dealt with coastal regionalisation, 

marine protected areas and environmental indicators for reporting on the State.75  As 

of 2001, ANZECC was no longer operational and was replaced by the Natural 

Resource Management Ministerial Council.76  The Natural Resource Management 

Ministerial Council’s function is to monitor, evaluate and report on natural resource 
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management, including marine and coastal issues in Australia, and is still a key 

instrument in the AOP process.77 

 

Regional Marine Plan Steering Committees 

Regional Marine Plan Steering Committees are key institutional arrangements in the 

implementation of AOP.  The Committees are made up of key government and non-

government stakeholders, and are be established by the National Oceans Ministerial 

Board when a new RMP is commenced.  The AOP outlines that they will oversee the 

development of RMPs along with NOO and report to the Ministerial Board.78  

Notably, AOP indicates that “state and Territory governments and agencies will be 

encouraged to participate on the Steering Committees where they are involved in 

Regional Marine Plans”.79  Interestingly though, the first Regional Marine Plan 

Committee for the South East Regional Marine Plan (SERMP) established in 

November 2000 does not include any Commonwealth or state government 

representatives.  The SERMP Steering Committee consists of nine members from a 

broad range of relevant disciplines including planning; indigenous; economic and 

social; environmental; fishing industry; resource management; legal; tourism; and 

ecology.80  

 

5. The South East Regional Marine Plan – processes and new institutions 

The SERMP area includes 2.5 million square kilometres of ocean from southern New 

South Wales, Tasmania, Victoria and South Australia including the waters around 

Macquarie Island.81  Approximately fifty percent of Australia’s population lives in 

adjacent coastal lands to the south east ocean area.82  The RMPs are based on large 

marine ecosystems dividing the areas into “natural boundaries” where the ecosystem 

of each region can be considered as a whole.  Morrison argues that by selecting 

regions based on their ecosystems is “attractive and scientifically advantageous”.83  
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The oceans policy RMPs aim to integrate and complement state and Commonwealth 

interests whilst using existing organisational structures.   

 

The RMP process began with the first Regional Marine Planning Workshop which 

was held in May 1999 and the participants consisted mainly of government 

representatives.  Little progress was made on the scope, nature and format of RMPs 

as the participants were experts in their fields but few had planning experience in 

multisector issues.  The states made it clear that they refused to cooperate fully on the 

formulation of the RMPs and the Workshop failed to achieve support for 

intergovernmental integration. 

 

The development of the SERMP took much longer than anticipated and a year 

following the release of AOP, only three out of the five key institutions were 

established; the implementation process for the RMP had only been drafted and not 

finalised; and the commitment to hold the National Oceans Forum in December 1999 

was also reorganised for April 2000.  The SERMP was launched at the long awaited 

National Oceans Forum held in Hobart attended by 185 individuals who represented 

Commonwealth agencies, NGOs including conservation groups, and key research 

institutions.  State and local government representation included the New South 

Wales Cabinet Office; Local Government Association of Tasmania; Western 

Australian Department of Environmental Protection; New South Wales Fisheries; 

Victorian Department of Natural Resources and Environment; Queensland 

Environmental Protection Agency; Department of Premier and Cabinet, Victoria; and 

Department of Primary Industries, Water and Environment, Tasmania.84  The 

participation of the state representatives did not secure state support in the RMP 

process. 

 

The SERMP process has four phases of development including the initial notice and 

scoping of the Plan; determining the economic, social, environmental and cultural 

characteristics of the Region via assessments; negotiation of options; and drafting 
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and approving options to implement the Plan.85  NOO began the SERMP process 

with the CSIRO and the Australian Geological Survey Organisation (AGSO) by 

jointly funding A$2.7 million for the mapping of the seabed and assessing the marine 

life in deep waters in the south east region during April and May 2000.86  Whilst of 

scientific interest, this activity also fulfilled Australia’s obligation to LOSC that 

requires each nation who has declared and EEZ to explore and map the area within 

its boundaries and to verify the extent of the continental shelf.  Senator Calvert 

rightly stated that the seabed mapping was “Australia’s Oceans Policy in action, and it 

is just the beginning.”87 

 

Environment Minister Robert Hill released the Scoping Paper for the South East 

Regional Marine Plan and A Snapshot of the South East, a description of the SERMP on 

31 January 2001.88  The Scoping Paper reinstated similar policy goals for the SERMP 

outlined in AOP.89  The Snapshot described the south east region’s marine 

environment and its uses.  Interestingly, the environmental and cultural background 

history of the people in the region is detailed in the document.90 

 

In 2002, NOO released Assessment Reports and a Discussion Paper as part of the 

assessment phase of the South East RMP.  The Reports covered a range of issues from 

the use of ecosystems to the use of resources in the region.  The Reports were divided 

into six key themes that include biological and physical characteristics; uses within 

the south east region; impacts on the ecosystem; community and cultural values; 

indigenous uses and values; management and institutional arrangements.91  The 

Reports comprehensively detailed all aspects of the region to an extent that has not 

been detailed before.  Maps of the sea bed and continental shelf from the joint 

venture of NOO, CSIRO and AGSO were used to illustrate aspects of the region.92 

 

The Legal Framework Assessment Report was particularly interesting as it revisited 

the legal aspects of marine management within the south east region.  Moreover, it 

addressed stakeholder concerns with the current management regime dealing with 
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living marine resources.  The largest concerns were from the fishing sector who 

argued that commercial fisheries are over managed by Commonwealth agencies 

(AFFA, AFMA and Environment Australia) and there is “inadequate coordination” 

between the agencies.93  Recreational fishing is not addressed in the OCS and 

representatives of the recreational fishing sector indicated that they would like to be 

managed by the Commonwealth.94   

 

The Conservation sector argued that legislation should be enacted to enforce the 

goals of AOP.  The sector’s particular concern was the overlap of Commonwealth 

and state regulations and the limitations of the OCS.95  The petroleum industry, on 

the other hand, claimed that it would accept multiple use management, however, it 

did not “need more regulation.”96  The commercial fishing industry argued that 

cooperative implementation arrangements were more flexible and advantageous to 

stakeholders than more regulation.  State legislation and states’ positions as 

stakeholders in marine management were not covered in this report.  The states have 

not yet signed the Memorandums of Understanding formalising their support for the 

oceans policy despite the SERMP process being in its last stages of completion.  

Although some evidence suggests that state support has occurred on the officer level 

through the establishment of a State Working Group, formal recognition is yet to 

occur.97  Despite the lack of intergovernmental integration, the states have continued 

to be located in the subgovernment of the oceans policy community, managing sector 

based activities within their jurisdiction.   

 

An open consultation process has resulted in high stakeholder input and interest in 

the AOP and the oceans policy community.  In March 2003, the Victorian National 

Parks Association, Whale and Conservation Society, Australian Marine Conservation 

Society and Australian Conservation Foundation released the Oceans Eleven report on 

the implementation of AOP and ecosystem based regional marine planning.  

Eighteen national and regional NGOs are signatories to the report which contains six 

major recommendations to improve regional marine planning.98  The Report 
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reinstated the view that the Conservation sector believes oceans legislation is the key 

to successful implementation.  The Report was specifically released during the 

beginning of 2003 to be considered during the final drafting of the SERMP.  The 

conservation groups were concerned that AOP will not deliver an ecosystem based 

approach and that “five years on, the movement from policy to action has stalled.”99 

 

The Draft South East Regional Marine Plan100 addresses many of the issues identified in 

the Oceans Eleven report, and it was launched by the Minister for Environment and 

Heritage, Dr David Kemp, on 18 July 2003.101  The Plan was released for public 

comment with a companion Principles and Processes102 document and a stakeholder 

submission form.  At the end of the three month public consultation period (October 

2003), NOO will collate the stakeholder responses and work towards the completion 

of the final SERMP.  The Draft Plan “outlines the way in which the government and 

stakeholders are working (and will continue to work) together to maintain ecosystem 

health while promoting ecologically sustainable development in the Region.”103  It 

proposes specific actions that include inter alia, further development of Marine 

Protected Areas; development of a performance assessment system for both the 

environment and industries; and improved cross jurisdictional coordination.  The 

draft Plan emphasises that it is not new regulatory regime or layer of management 

but it uses existing sectoral based management arrangements for its implementation.  

Nevertheless, it stresses that “clearer links and more consistent approaches for 

management are required to allow management decisions to better recognise natural 

ecosystems and the needs of resource users.”104 

 

The Principles and Processes document sets out to make AOP “more operational” and 

describes major mechanisms to achieve this including an Integrated Ocean Process; 

Oceans Guidelines; Regional Marine Planning; Cross-sectoral Institutional 

Arrangements; and Assessing Management Performance.105  Of particular 

significance to the oceans policy community is the introduction of new institutional 
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arrangements, the Oceans Policy Science Advisory Group and the Oceans Board of 

Management.  The purpose of the Science Advisory Group is to advise on the further 

development of scientific work programs to support regional marine planning and 

the implementation of AOP.  The Board of Management will comprise of the heads 

of relevant Commonwealth departments and will advise the National Oceans 

Ministerial Board on implementation issues.106  The Draft SERMP reinforces that 

AOP is being implemented through a whole of government approach with a 

commitment through the institutional arrangements for integration across sectors.  

Whilst full integration between jurisdictions is yet to be achieved, a number of 

actions within the Draft SERMP cannot be implemented without state support.  

 

6. The AOP change network 

While the patterns of interaction between groups of actors within the AOP oceans 

policy community are clear, the reason why the level of interaction altered to 

instigate policy change can be found through change network analysis.  The process 

by which actors from various categories of the oceans policy community 

(coordinating subgovernment, subgovernment, attentive public and international 

attentive public) lobbied the executive core for policy change can be traced to both 

external and domestic policy drivers. 

 

The ratification of LOSC and the declaration of Australia’s EEZ in 1994 reinforced the 

notion that a comprehensive review of Australia’s ocean and marine policies was 

required.  Australia’s obligations to LOSC alone did not persuade groups of actors in 

the oceans policy community to advocate policy change.  An array of international 

instruments focussed on global environmental issues, including UNCED, stimulated 

international, national and local nongovernmental interest in the implementation of 

ecologically sustainable development principles to marine resource policies.  The 

issues placed the Commonwealth’s agenda were influenced by pressure from two 

groups: the international attentive public and the attentive public. 
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The international attentive public was made up of parties to relevant international 

instruments; international environmental nongovernmental organisations (NGOs); 

global science organisations; Canadian and New Zealand governments.  Whilst they 

have not directly influenced the AOP change network, the Canadian and New 

Zealand governments have nevertheless openly observed and partaken in the AOP 

development and implementation process.  Their presence in the international 

attentive public is noteworthy as they too were obligated to develop and implement 

a comprehensive approach to marine management within their EEZs.  Their 

observation of the AOP process was not accidental, both nations deliberately 

observed an oceans policy development and implementation process that was new 

and untried.  Arguably, they formed a transfer network to transfer policy ideas, 

goals, programs, institutions and content to their political systems.  Reinforcing this 

is the fact that the Australian Commonwealth invited both New Zealand and 

Canadian representatives to participate in development processes.107   

 

New Zealand was involved in ANZECC and the Natural Resource Management 

Ministerial Council108 and being part of the main institutional structure of oceans 

policy implementation has meant that New Zealand has had ‘inside’ access to policy 

decisions and institutions.  Cozens argues that AOP has provided New Zealand a 

“point of reference, giving guidance and principles of direction, to national and local 

policy makers…”109  During 2000, New Zealand announced the development of its 

own Oceans Policy.  Similarly to the Australian oceans policy process, the New 

Zealand government is developing the policy in stages with a focus on public 

consultation between each stage and the inclusion of new institutional structures.110  

The policy is to be released in late 2003 and will establish the following institutional 

arrangements: Ad Hoc Ministerial Group; Oceans Policy External Reference Group; 

Officials Steering Group; Oceans Policy Secretariat; Working Groups; Oceans Policy 

Group Chair; and Departmental Reference Group.111 
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Unlike New Zealand, Canada has already implemented a number of ‘oceans policies’ 

and ocean issues are governed by its 1997 Oceans Act.  The Oceans Act  

has been criticised for being to general and lacking firm 
commitments or deadlines; failing to embrace other important 
guiding principles such as pollution prevention, polluter pays, public 
participation, community-based management, intergenerational 
equity, and indigenous rights; failing to achieve the level of 
integration promised in the Act; and allowing too much political 
discretion too ensure effective implementation.112 

Canada’s observation of the AOP process has primarily been to seek policy solutions, 

however, Australian policy makers have also learned from the Canadian experience.  

In fact, the Second Background Paper suggested that if AOP is to succeed, lessons 

from Canada’s policy failures and difficulties must be examined.113  If anything, the 

Canadian experience demonstrated to the AOP policy community that immediate 

legislation in the form of an Oceans Act would not solve the difficulties of ocean and 

marine resource management that have arisen from decades of offshore federalism.   

 

In 2002, the Canadian government released Canada’s Oceans Strategy, which builds 

upon the Oceans Act and provides an “integrated approach to ocean management, 

coordination of policies and programs across governments, and an ecosystem 

approach.”114  Similarly to AOP, the Strategy establishes a framework based on 

sustainable development, integrated management and the precautionary approach.115  

Evidence of policy change occurring through transfer is clear as the AOP process and 

community did influence change in Canada and New Zealand’s oceans policies.  

Although it is too soon to evaluate these oceans policies, it will be interesting to see 

whether further policy transfer occurs. 

 

International NGOs influenced the formation of the AOP change network and 

encouraged their regional representatives to ensure that principles and measures 

established by international instruments to protect the marine environment were 

implemented through domestic policies.116  Australian environmental NGOs, found 
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in the attentive public began lobbying for a national ecologically sustainable 

approach to the management of ocean resources.117  Their role in the change network 

was crucial as it increased their contact with the subgovernment which in times of 

stability was normally not so frequently exercised.   

 

The aforementioned description of AOP’s policy development process demonstrates 

that a number of environmental NGOs actively took part in the process of policy 

change.  They include first, the MCCN which was commissioned by Environment 

Australia to establish the policy consultation program and enabled other actors 

within the policy community to continue with policy development issues.118  It was 

particularly productive in representing general NGO interests in AOP’s 

development.  Second, the ACIUCN increased broader community input on the 

development of AOP through its National Workshop in 1997119, and this was 

followed by public responses to the AOP process by the Australian Conservation 

Foundation (ACF),120 Greenpeace, World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF)121 and the 

Humane Society International.122   

 

The main actors in the change network that responded to NGO calls for change 

included Commonwealth agencies and sector based groups.  Division between 

sectors dominated relationships in the change network, however, the need for policy 

change was prioritised and accepted.  The Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet 

in 1995 was first influenced by Australia’s commitments to LOSC and NGO 

activity.123  It was this department that gave precedence to the development of an 

oceans policy for the Prime Minister and Cabinet, the heart of the oceans policy 

community’s executive core.  Environment Australia became the leading agent for 

policy change following the change of government and coordinated other 

Commonwealth agencies such as the Department of Industry, Science and Resources 

(DISR), Department of Transport and Regional Services (DTRS), Agriculture, 

Fisheries and Forestry Australia (AFFA), and Australian Fisheries Management 

Authority (AFMA) in the development of AOP.  Actors representing different 
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sectors, such as science, fishing, indigenous groups and offshore oil mining 

companies, did not agree with all aspects of the Commonwealth’s approach to 

developing AOP, however, they recognised that change was imminent for sector 

based management.   

 

7. Conclusion 

When assessed through Evans and Davies’ characteristics124 (membership, 

integration, resources and power) used to describe policy communities and transfer 

networks, the change network is an integral factor in the process that led to the 

development and implementation of AOP and its institutional structures.  The power 

in the AOP change network was unequal amongst members and leadership was 

ultimately with Environment Australia who accepted the need for change and took 

charge in its implementation.  The frequency of interaction between the actors, 

within the change network was high, although membership was limited, in order to 

succeed in policy change.  Many of the alliances with the specific intention of policy 

change were no longer active once the AOP development process was underway.  

For instance, Environment Australia’s relationships with other Commonwealth 

agencies changed when NOO became responsible for the day to day administration 

of the policy.  The agencies such as DISR and DTRS also had their own agenda to 

fulfil through the implementation of the policy.   

 

Despite significant policy change affected by both external and domestic policy 

drivers, a key element in shaping responses to the AOP has been stability within the 

policy community shaped paradoxically by offshore federalism that has made it 

difficult to implement a fully integrated oceans policy.  Although it is too soon to 

evaluate AOP and the South East Regional Marine Plan, the most significant goal for 

ocean institutions, key stakeholders and interest groups involved in policy 

implementation will be the continual support of integration across sectors and 

jurisdictions.   
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